Understanding Tradeoffs

Community understanding of VisionEval forecasts is key to a successful decision-making process. Interactive online tools can help communicate VisionEval findings to local agency stakeholders and members of the public.

Using the VisionEval scenario viewer, online participants can indicate how much change they would like to see in major land use and transportation policy areas, and then view how their choices would affect various regional indicators. The process can also be reversed, allowing participants to choose desired outcomes and then view policy scenarios that reflect those outcomes.
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What is VisionEval?

VisionEval is a version of Oregon’s statewide GreenSTEP model, which was developed by the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) to conduct long-range strategic planning.

The ability to examine many possible futures is especially important today in an environment of limited funding and future uncertainties.

VisionEval demonstrates how community development and transportation investment choices could influence planning goals, land use goals, and other community livability factors. The model forecasts how different factors interact, such as the effect that parking policies may have on transit use, or how different development types could affect trip lengths.

Using VisionEval, planners can:

- Determine key paths to reaching greenhouse gas emissions reduction targets
- Test the resilience of current plans under alternative conditions
- Determine total household vehicle travel, energy consumption, and greenhouse gas emissions regardless of where the travel occurs
- Analyze the effects of dozens of different factors on vehicle travel and greenhouse gas emissions levels
- Calculate household walking trips, bicycling potential, total household vehicle travel expenses, and road user fee revenues

VisionEval Comparison to Traditional Travel Demand Models

- Easier inputs and shorter run times—good for visioning and screening multiple future scenarios.
- Ability to test policy impacts not available in most travel demand models (see inside for VisionEval input examples.)
- Accounts for the affects of household income, pricing policies, shifts in vehicle technologies, and changes in future fuel costs on travel behaviors.
- Can use travel demand model and/or land use model assumptions for consistency.
- More detailed models are still needed to determine how best to implement a preferred scenario.
Scenario Planning with VisionEval

Scenario planning can help state departments of transportation and metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) to develop a long-range vision for the future. The process improves understanding of the impacts and tradeoffs of different policy options, and promotes community resilience as lifestyle and travel paradigms change.

Transportation and land use decisions made today may significantly impact a region’s future livability. Models like VisionEval help communities to not only prepare for the possibility of alternate futures, but also to steer growth toward a preferred future through strategic policy and investment choices.

During the scenario planning process, agencies can use VisionEval to assess whether adopted plans and policies are sufficient to achieve their planning goals. If policy shifts or more ambitious actions are needed to achieve goals, VisionEval can be used to test and identify strategies which offer the most beneficial impacts. Model results can then inform the development of transportation plans and investment priorities.

Estimates of the amount of future travel, emissions, household transportation costs, energy use, and health impacts that could result from different choices and actions can be helpful to decision-makers.

VisionEval merged the successful GreenSTEP family of strategic planning models into a common open-source development. VisionEval family includes two national tools supported by the Federal Highway Administration, that have been used by Washington DOT; Maryland DOT; Philadelphia, PA; Raleigh, NC; and Atlanta, GA among others. These models and their applications have received multiple national awards. For more information on model development, data sources, assumptions and research, see VisionEval.org.